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ANNEXURE-II

NI ECHANICAI ENGINEERING

Total Marks: 100

1. Manufacturing Technologv: 25 tr{arks

Lathe -Construction- Various Operations- Taper Turning Methods- Lathe Attachments &

Accessories- Capstan and Turret Lathes - Automats - Single Spindle- Su'iss Type- Multi

Spindle Automatic lathe.

Theory Of Metal Cutting- Chip Formation, Orthogonal Cuffing- Oblique Cutting- Cutting

Tools-Single point Cutting Tool Geometry-Cutting Tool Materials, Tool Wear, Tool Life,

and Cutting Fluids-Functions and properties.

Drilling - operations- Twist drill geometry -Radial drilling machine.

Milling-Classification - Milling cutters and classification-Fundamentals of miliing processes-

Milling operations. Indexing methods-Simple and compounding. Cutting speed, feed, depth

of cut and machining time.

Shaping- Various shaper operations- Planer -Principal parts and Various planer operations

Grinding- Abrasive Processes- Grinding Wheel - Specifications And Selection, Types Of

Grinding Process - Cylindrical Grinding, Surface Grinding, Centre less Grinding-Super

finishing process- Honing, Lapping, Super Finishing, Polishing And Buffing.

'-. Unconventional Machining Process - Electron Beam Machining, Laser Beam Machining,

Electric Discharge Machining, Ultrasonic Machining, Abrasive Jet Machining.

Casting- Moulding Sands- Pattems- Casting Processes- Special Casting Techniques.

Welding Techniques: basic working principles of -Arc Welding- Gas Welding- TIG- MIG-

Resistance Welding.

Rolling-Hot and cold rolling- Sheet Metal Operation-Shearing, Blanking. Punching,

Trimming. Drar.ving. Embossing- Powder metallurgy.

CNC part programming- Structure of part programme- -Preparatory function (G)-

Miscellaneous function(M).

Robotics- Structure of a robot-Applications of industrial robot.

Jigs and Fixtures- Definition-Need of Jigs and Fixtures

. Basics of Dralving- Ccnventions- Types of lines- Dimensioning-systems of diinensioning -

Surface finish symbols.
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2. Strength of Materials and Theorv of N{achines:
i.r1 ^

l7 nrarks

Simplc stresses & strains: viz. tensile, compressive, Shear, & corresponding strains, Hook's

Law - factor of Safery. Elastic Constants - Lateral Strain ,Poisson's ratio, Bulk Modulus,

Shear Modulus, Rigidity modulus.(Simple problems only on stress and strain, 1,oung's

modulus).

Centre of Gravity& Moment of Inertia : its lmportance -Parallel & Perpendicular Aris

Theorem-C.G of Rectangle, Triangle, Circle, Semi-circle, Trapezium. Cone(Onli, fonnulae)-

Moment of Inertia of solid & Hollo"r, sections like Rectangle. Triangle. Circle. (Only'

formulae).

Shear Force and Bending N{oment: Definition -T1pes of beams, types of load actins on

beams-Concept of Maximum bendin-e moment- Drarving S.F & B.N4 Diagrarn for Cantilever,

Simply Supported Beams subjected to Point Load and U.D.L (No problems)

Torsion & bending :Introduction - Angle of Twist - Polar Moment of Inemia - Torsion

equation- Assurnptions in theolv of Torsion -Power Transmitted by a shaft. (No problenrs)

Bending- Introduction, assumptions in theory of simple bending.-Bending stress. (No

problems)

Basic Kinematics of Machines- Four bar chain-mechanism and inversion.

Transmission of po\yer: Introduction to Belt Drives-types of flat belt drives-open& cross-

idler pulley- cone pulley- fast and Ioose pulley. Velocity Ratio- SIip and creep of belt. Rope

drive-applications- Chain drii,es-'types- advantages-Gear drives- Classification of Gears-

applications of different gears. Gear Trains-Types of Gear trains -Simple, Compound,

Reverted and Epicyclic gear trains- applications (Only problems on velocity ratio of belts

and gears).

Friction-Introduction-Types of Friction, Laws of solid friction, coefficient of fiiction,

limiting angle of friction, angle of Repose. (No problems)

3. Thernral Enginccring: l7 N'[.lrtxs

Thermodynamic sy'stenrs - closed, open and isolated systems u'ith examples-Properties of

systern- Intensive and Extensive properlies rvith examples.-Definitions for properties like

Enthalpy (H), Entropy(s) Internal energy (U)- Specific heat at constant pressure(Cr). specific

heat at constant volume(C.)-. characteristic gas equation. - Universal gas constant, -Law of

thermodynamics-Zeroth, first & second lau,s of thermodynamics. (No problems).

Thernrodynamic processes- Constant pressure, Constant voluure, lsothennal, Isentrolric.

Polytrophic, Free expansion and throttling.processes & equations representing the processes. '

(No problems)
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IC engine -definition-classification- - Working principle of Trvo Stroke petrol & Diesel

engine - Working principle of Four Stroke petrol & Diesel engine. -Rope brake

Dynamometer-Formulae for Brake power, Indicated power Mechanical efficiency, Indicated

thermal efficiency, Brake thermal efficiency, Mean effective pressure-Air standard

efficiency, Relative efficiency, Volumetric efficiency. (Only problems on BP, IP and

Mechanical effic i ency).

Gas turbine-Introduction-t)?es-open & close cycle-applications.

Formation of steam: Wet steam-dry stearn-superheated steam and its properties.

Air Compressors- types-single stage & multi stage -uses-applications.

Refrigeration: Vapour compression-vapour absorption refrigeration- unit of refrigeration-

COP -types of refrigerants -properties.

4. Fluid mechanics and Pneumatics: I7 N{ARKS

Properties of fluids-Fluid pressure-manometer-simple & Differential-Pressure gauges

Types- Type of fluid florvs-Bernoulli's equation-Limitations- venturi meter-orifice meter-

hydraulic co-efficient-losses in pipes-Darc1''s and Chezs equations-Hydraulic gradients-rvater

harnmer (No problems)

Pumps- classification. of pumps - Need for priming of centrifugal pump-multistage

centrifugal pump. Reciprocating pump-tlpes- Air Vessel-Slip. Concept of Subrlersible

pump (No problems)

Hvdraulic systems- -. Components of Hydraulic systems- Vane pump, Bear punp -

Hydraulic Valves -Pressure control valves - pressure relief valve, Direction control t,alves -

312. 512 valves,-Sequence valves.-Flou' control valves-Actuators- Linear Actuators -
Cylinders - sin_ele acting, double acting - Hydraulic motors-Accumulatcrs-Types.

Pneumatic system- Components of pneumatic system- working of FRL unit- Control

Valves - Pressure regulating valves, Florv Control valves, Direction Control \/ah'es.-

Actuators - single acting and double acting - Air motors,- Pneumatic Syrnbols.

5. Management: 12 Marks

. N{anagemcrrt-Heruv Fayol's principles-oi--sanization t-ypes- Production and Prcductivitl'-

Product Design and its Stages- T1,pes of Production- Functions of Production- Planning and

Control Depanment- Purchasing and its Procedure- methods of purchasing - Cornparatir'e

s[aterrent-purchase order-Tender-Types of tender
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Storekeeping- classification of stores - Functions of store keeper -Bin Card - Material Issue i:ir

Requisition- Material Retumed Note- Store ledgers . Inventory Management- Detlnition -

functions of Inventory Control

Material Requirement Planning (MM)-concept, applications -Just in Time (JlT)-concept

benefits -FIFO(first in first out) concept-advantages.

Motivation-Leader and types-Logistics- Quality- Factors affecting quality Inspection-Types.

Total Quality Management-Meaning- Principles of total quality managem€nt-PDCA

cycles-Quality Circles-defi nition-Function.

TQM Tools- Flow charts, Control charts, Histograms, Pareto charts, Cause and effect

diagram-5-S- Kaizen, and Six-sigma

Quality Certification Systems- ISO 9000 series quality standards, QSl4000- ISO 9000. ISO

9001,ISO9002,IS09003 & ISO 9004- IS09000 quality certification procedure.

Plant maintenance.-Definition-Types of nraintenance-Preventive maintenancc- Break

down maintenance.

Industrial safety -Meaning - Accident- causes for accident- Direct and indirect losses due to

an accident- Safery department- role of safery officer

Environment - Definition and scope-Solid $,aste management- causes, effects and control

measures of municipal solid wastes (hospital wastes, hazardous wastes and e-u,astes)- Water

conservation and rain water han esting. Climate change- global r.varming, acid rain, ozone

layer depletion

6.Material science and Measurements: 12 MARKS

N{echanical Properties: Mechanical properties of metals, properties and Uses of Pi_s

Iron, Cast Iron , Steel, Copper, Aluminum, Lead. Zinc, Tin-Nickel and Iron.

Heat Treatment: Heat Treatrnent of Steel. Properties & Uses of Plastic, Ceramics. and

Composite materials.

N'Ieasurements-methods-terms applicable to nreasuring instruments-Thr-ead measurements-

sine bar-plug gauges-ring gauges. Transducer- strain gauges-types-Proving ring-load cells-

Tachometers-LVDT-optical-pyrometer-thermocouple-Hydrometer-densitv measurement-

Hygrometer-liquid level sensors.

Intirihangeability-limits and tolerance-fit and its classifications-s_vstem of fits-uirilateral

and bilatcral system
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ANNEXURE-IV

:_-.. ELECTRONICS & COMN{UNICATION ENGINEERING

Total Marks: 100

1. Electrical and Electronics Engineering (08 marks):Basics of electricit-v. Ohm's law.
Kirchhoffls Current and Volta-se larv. Combination of resistances,Power, Energy.Laws of
electrostatics, capacitors- dielectric, permittivity,charging and discharging of capacitors,
combination of capacitors,Electromagnetic induction-Faradal/s law and Lenz's law, self
and mutual inductance, combination of inductors,energy stored in inductor and capacitor.
AC circuits-Resistive, Inductive and Capacitive circuits, R-L, R-C and R-L-C circuits.
Transformers-fypes, EMF equation, losses,regulation, efficiency.Principle of alternators,
AC motors.DC motors and generators. Specifications, applications and features of
different types ofresistors, inductors, capacitors, relays, cells and batteries

2. Semiconductor Devices (06 marks):Semiconductors, insulators and conductors. Tlpes
and properties of semiconductors. PN junction. Characteristics, principle and
applications of Diode and Zener diode. Characteristics, principle, configurations(modes)
and applications ofBJT.Characteristics, principle and applications of FET, JFET,
MOSFET and Clr{OS.Characteristics, principle and applications of UJT. SCR, DIAC.
TRIAC, Varactor diode, runnel diode, GUNN Diode PIN diode and schottkl, diode. ICs-
classification. Fabrication of monolithic ICs. Opto-electronic devices, Laser and Maser

3. Analog Electronics (08 marks): Porver supplies -Rectifiers, regulators and filters ,

SMPS, UPS- BJT Amplifiers -biasing, multistage amplifiers, types of coupling, feed
back in amplifiers. Diff-erential amplifier, Op-amp characteristics and its applications-
Voltagc follou'er, invefiing & non-inverting amplifier, summer & difference amplifier,
differentiator & integrator, Schmitt trigger, comparator, Active filters, PLL. Clippers and

Clampers. Oscillators-Hafiley, Colpitts, RC phase-shift, Wein-bridge and Crystal
oscillator.

4. i\{easurement and Instrumentation (07 marks): Measurements- methods. electronic
nleasurement system.D),narnic. characteristics of an instnrment. En'ors-tvpes, statistical
analysis of eruor. Standards. Bridges-DC and AC. PMMC metcr, multi ran-ge voltmeters
and amrneters. Electrodynanlolneter -voltmeter, ammeter,ivattmeter.CRO, Signal
generators & Wave analyzers. Electrical transducers- Strain gauge, Capacitive
transducers, Hall-effect ,piezoelectric tlpe transducers ,LVDT, Thermistors.
Thermocouple. Piczoelectric andProxin-rity sensors. DVM, Electronic counters, Digital
frequency meter, digital LCR meter and digital multimeter.

5. Industrial Automation (07 marks): SCR as switch, Triggering,Cornmutation methods.
Half u,ave and Full-rvave controlled rectifiers.Choppers- principle, classification and

Applications.Inverters -principle,Half and Full-Bridge lnverters, series invertor, Variable
DC Link Inverler, Voltage Source and Current Source Inverlers, PWM techniques used

in inverlers, Applications. Cycloconverters - Single phase to single phase midpoint
cycloconverler, Applications of thyristors in speed control of motors, burglar alarm and

light dimmers.Relav lo_sic panel,Scanning considerations, Sensors and Actuators.
ProgrammingPlC-Relation to Digital Logic Gates - relation to Boolean algebra, PLC
Register Basics-Generalcharacteristics - Holding Registers. Input & Output Registers.
PLC Timer functions. PLCCounter fi.rnctions, Bzrsic Nurnber Comparison Fturctions

6. Digital Electronics (08 nrarks): Number Systems. Importance of binary s),stem.Analog
and Digital signals.Lo-eic gates- Concept of logic, tvi)es. basic gates. universal gates.

Boolean alsebra. Dernorgan's theorems. Boolean/[ogic expressions. sirnplitication ol
erpressions. K-rlaps. Conrbinational Iogic circuits-Adders. subtractors, encoCer, decoder.
MI.IX and DEMUX.Sequential logic circuits-Flip-Flops, Counters and Shiti
registers.Lorric families D/A con\/erters. A,/D con\refters. N4eurories-

Terminology.classification ancl features. Programmable logic devices- PLA. PAL. Logir: '

familie.s.
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Applications of Elcctronics (04 marks):Role and functions of electronics principles and
devices used in:consumer electronic gadgets-calculator, \\,ashing machine. refrigerator,
microwave oven, air conditioners, office-automation equipments: Automobiles-
Electronic ignition, Electronically controlled suspension and Instrument panel displays;
Audio sYstems- Microphone and Headphones, Loudspeakers; \/ideo svstems-Colour TV
system and TV displays; Entertainment-Electronic music synthesizers; andRobotics-
Components, Classification and Robotic Control system.

Analog Communication (07 marks):Superposition theorenr. Thevenin's theorem.
Norton's theorem and Maximum Power Transfer theorem. Resonance - series and
parallel, PassiveFilters and Attenuators. Antennas- terminologies. t),pes and applications,
antenna arrays.Electromagnetic spectrum and diflerent types of wave
propagation.Transmission lines- primary and secondary constants, reflection, stallding
waves and irnpedance matching. AM and FM-Modulation and demodr-rlation.

9. Digital Communication (07 marks):Comparison of analog and digital communications.
Base-band and pass-band transmission. Sampling theorem- Nyquist criterion and aliasing
effect, and Quantization. Definition of information capacity, entropy, bit-rate. baud rate
and bandwidth of digital data.Encoding- PCM, DPCM, DM and ADM. Line codes.
Digital'modulation techniques-AsK, FSK and PSK.Multiplexing techniques-FDM and
TDM.Multiple access techniques-TDMA, FDMA and CDMA.Transmission media-
trvisted pair, co-axial and optical fibers.

10. Advanccd Conrmunication (07 marks):Microwave signal, Waveguides- types,TE and
TM modes. Microwave devices- IMPATT,TRAPATT diodes. klystron, reflex klystron,
magnetron and TWT. Radar range equation, Pulsed radar, modulators, duplexers and
displays. Antema scaming methods, MTI Radar, CW Doppler radar, FM-CW Radar.
Satellite-basic temrinology. Uplink and Downlink, Geostationaryand polar satellite. LEO,
MEO & GEO satellites, Satellite communication system, transponders, frequency
allocation, communication satellites, satellite subsystems, earth station. GPS, DTH,
VSAT and remote scnsing. Features of lG, 2G,2.5G,3G,4G cellularnetr.vorks. Cellular
concept, Frequency reuse, features of GSM, CDMA,LTE. Wifi, Bluetooth and Zigbee.

11. Data Communicatiorr aud Nehvorking (05 marks):-Categories of computer netrvork,
srvitching techniques. layers of OSI model,LAN -Ethernet,r,iftual LAN, GSMA/CD
access methods, token passing , FDDI, r.vireless LAN.TCP/IP-IP addresses, address
mappin-u , ARP- Ports and sockets- DNS,Email ,IMAP.FTP frame rela-v and ATM.
Different methods of accessing internet, Modems.Routers, Bridees. Su,itcl-res and
Gateu,ays, netrvork security.

12. C-Programming (03 marks):Definition, need, and t-vpes of programmine
Ianguages.Character set, Vanables, Identifiersand Key-u,ords.Data-types: Built-in.
derived and user-defined.Constants and Literals. Operators ancl their Preccdence.IlO
statements.Control structure- loops and branching statements.An-avs, structures .unions
,strings and pointers. User defined anci iibrarv lunctions

13. MATLAB.(03 marks):Features and applications of MATLAB, Character set. Variables.
Identifiersand Key-rvords.Data-types: Built-in, derived and user-defined.Constants and
Literals. Operators anci its Precedence. I/O statements. Control stmcture- loops and
b ranching statentents.

:'::li
7.
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14. Microcontrollers (07marks):Feafures of RISC, CISC, Harvard and Von-Neumann
architectures. Microprocessors and microcontrollers.r,ariants of MCS-51. Architecrure of
8051, Memory orsanization, 8051 Addressing modes, Instruction set ,IlO ports,
Embedded C, Intemrpts of 8051, timers and counters of 8051,serial I/O. Interfacing of
displays, ADC, DAC, Stepper motor and DC motor

15. ARM Controller (05 marks):Embedded system hardware- AMBA bus protocol,ARM
core data flow model. Processor urodes, Pipelining, ARM and thumb, Instruction
Set,Assembler directives, Exception and Intemrpt handling in AfuV,LPC2l48 CPU,
Features and Applications of pin qonnect block, GPIO, PLL and Timen

16. Embedded Systems (05 marks):Enrbedded systems and General Computing s)'stem,
Characteristics and quality attributes of Embedded System, Hardware and Sofnvare
architecture of Embedded Systen-rs, architecture of MSP430,Exceptions, Addressing
Modes and Instruction Set of MSP430. MSP430 GPIO,Timerand On-chip Peripherals.
MSP430 mixed Signal Systems

17. Verilog (03 marks): Concept of HDL, Program Structure of Verilog- Lexical Tokens,
Data types, Operators, Operands, Modules, procedures Behavioral Modeling, Strucnrral
Modeling, Gate-Leve l Model ing, Datafl ou, Modeling, Switch-Level Modelin_e.

(S.Ven-liatesh)
' Under Secretary to Goveu.rrncnt

igher Education (Tecluiical Sectior-r)



ANNEXURE-V
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONOICS

Eaclr Module c*rries 20 marks

MODULE-1 Total Marks: 100

I.I.ELEMENTS OF ELECTRICAL ENGG:
Sources of electrical energy, Electrical current. e.m.f., voltage. Ohm's law, Electrical

Resistance, Series- Parallel circuits. Laws of Resisiance. Specific Resistance, temperarure co-efficient.
\\/ork, Power and Energy, Joule's larv of heat. [--.lc'c1ric charge, Electric flux, Flux density. Electric
field, Electric held intensity, Larvs of electrostatics, dielectric constant and permittivity, Capacitartce.
Types of Capacitors, Capacitors in series and parallel. E,nergy stored in a capacitor. Faraday's lau,s ol
Electrolysis: Laws, Cell and a Battery. [,ead - Acid Battery- Construction, Grouping of cells.
Conductor, Resistor, Insulating and rna,rnetic matcrials - properties and applications.

1.2. ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS:
Open, closed and short circuit; Linear, non linel'circuits, passive active circuits, unilateral, bilateral
circuits. Kirchhoffs laws, Star -delta Transfonnation. Thevinin's Theorem, Reciprocity Tlreorem.
Superposition Theorem Maximum po\\rer trarlsfer Theorem. Magnetic circuit, mrnf, reluctance,

. Absolute permeability and Relative penneability. Flux, MIr{F and Reluctance. Cork Screrv Rule and
Right Haud Thumb Rule, Iraradav's lar.r,s of El.:ctlouragnetic lnduction, Types of induced etnfi and
their application ; Flerning's Right Hand Rule- Lerrz's larv: Self induced emf and Mutually indr.rced
ernf and their application, Self inductance and i\'lutual inductance. Frequency, Arnplirude, Cycle,
Tirue period; Maximum value, RMS value, Ar erage value, Form factor and Peak tactor of a

sinusoidal wave, Instantaneous value of Voltage atrci Cunent , phase and phase difference, Po'"r'er aud
Po'wer factor in AC circuits, Represent vectors iu Rectangular, Trigonornetric and Polar fonns,
Convefi Rectangular fonn into Polar fonn and r ice-r,crsa. Current and Porver in a pure resistivc. pur.'
ir.rductive and pure capacitirre circuit : Ca1-.6611iu" reactance , Inductive reactance ,Iupedance,
Curtent, Po'uver and Porner factor of R-L, R-('. R-L-C series and parallel circuits, Resonance,
resonant frequency and Q-tactor. Star and Delta Clonnection in 3-ph systern, Relation between line
voltage and phase voltage in 3-pli Star, Relation betrveen linb voltase and phase voltage in 3-ph Delta
system, 3-ph power.

1.3. ELECTRICAL N{EASUREI\'IENTS {IT EASURING INSTRUI\{ENTS
Characteristics of instruments, rypes of en-ors. classification of instruments, types of torques
rn lnstruments,
Construction and operation of moving coil. nrovin-g iron instruments, calibration and range
extension of voltmeter, ammeter,
Construction and operation, rypes, en'ors. calibration, application of r.vattmeter and etlergy
r-neter, rlreasurement of pou,er and cner-e1,.

N4easurement of Resistance- Inductance arcl C'rpacitauce. - Wheat stone bridge, Kelvin
bridgc. Manvell's bridge . Schering Bridge
Digital rneters operation and applrca..ons of Digital frequencl, meter. digitai
svnchronoscope, digital non contact type tacirt-,rtreter. digital p.f.meter. digital trivectonnetef.
di-eital ton-q tester. digital LCR rneter. digital nr!rltimeter and'r,oltmeter.
Transclucers, Sensors, Signal conditionrng cir'.:u11r .ra their application - strain gauges.
L\i DT, RVDT. Themrocotrple, Pyronrei:^-. Pcizo-elcctric, Opto-sensor, Bolometer fol-
nreasuring AI' & RF po\\/er nteaslrrellenis
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MODUt,E-II

2.I. DC MACHINES AND ALTERNATORS:

D.C. Generator - Principle, Construction and types, Materials used for construction-
properties, Reasons for using these materials, slot insulation materials - properties. Functions
of each part, Armature windings- Types of 'r,'indings, Rules of lap & rvave u,inding,
application of lap & Wave windings. E.M.F equation, Armature reaction, De-magnetizing &
cross - magnetizing effect, Commutation- methods of improving commutation.
Characteristics- separately excited D.C. Generator; shunt Generator - critical resistancc -

conditions forvoltage build up-failure to burld up. Efficiency & r'oltage Regulation-Losses in
D.C. Generator.
D.C Motor- Working principle -comparison of notor & Generator action. Back emf &
voltage equation, Types of rnotors, Torque developed, Torque- speed relationship,
Characteristics of D.C. Motors, Applications. Speed control, Starting Devices.
Alternator - Principle - Constnrction - Types. Armature winding, Emf equation, Annature
Reaction and its Effects. Voltage regulation. O.C & S.C. tests, effective resistance, leakage
reactance & synchronous reactance. Parallel ofrcration, Excitation Systems, Hunting in
alternators and its prevention. Cooling in altemators. Principle of rvorking, construction and

application's of the follorving motors - Universal motors, Reluctance motor, Tu,o phasc Four
pole Permanent magnet Stepper motor. Sen,o motor, Brushless D.C. Motors and AC/DC
Tacho-generator.
2.2. TRANSFORMERS AND AC N{OTORS:
Transformers - Working principle. construction and classification. Enrf Equation,
Operation, Equivalent circuit of transfornrer, Regulation and Efl-rciency, Parallel operation,
Tlrree Phase transformers- rvorking principle & construction , connections, Cooling of
transformer, Auto transformer.
Induction Motors- rvorking principle ,Types, ccnstruction ,Torque, slip, Equivalent circuit,
Power output, losses, Starting and Speed control of Induction Motors.
Synchronous i\Iotors- Working principle, construction, characteristics, hunting, starting, and

applications.
Single Phase Induction Motors- Principle- Operation, types, characteristics, applications,
linear induction motor, Magnetic Levitation, Indirction Generators.

MODULE-III

3.I. ELECTRICAL POWER GENERATION
Conventional and non-con\/entional sources, Factors to be considered for selection of site,

classihcation, functions of rnain componcna, conrparison, advantages and disadvantages,
environmental impacts of hydroelectric po*,er plant, thermal po\\'cr plant, nuclear po\\'er
plant, diesel power plant, gas turbine power plant, Solar photovoltaic system. Wind pos'er
plant, Tidal porver plant, Wave energy. Ocean thenral energy, Biomass po\\/er plant. Fuel
cells, Hybrid PV systems, Urban \\raste to energ)- conversion, Power factor improvement.

3.2. TRANSN{TSION DISTRIBUTION AND UTILISATION
Transmission svstcm: AC transmission and distribution s1,stem, standard transmission and

distribution voltages, Advantages and liniitations of High voltagc transmission. r'arious

systems for porver transmission and distribution. Transurission through overhead and UG
system, Compare HVDC and HVAC systenr

Overhcad lines: Main components. Classiflcation. Line. Short transmission line - equivalent
circuit, equations for receiving end voltage. eificiencr', r,oltagc reeulation and-power factor.

Corona- definition, tbn-nation. factors aftbcting colona. advantages and disadvantages,

nrcthocl.s to reduce corona. N,leaning of skin eft-ect. Transposition of couductors.



Underground cables: Classification oi UC cablcs. general constr.rction of a singie core UG
cable, construction of 3 core XLPE cables. Essentiai insulating material properties for UG
cables. Laying of UG cables- list the methods.
II\aDC transmissior.r lines: rnain cornponents, advarltaces. Tlpes ot-FIVDC links -
FACTS Controllers- Definition, Objectives. Basic Lpes of FACTS controllers and their functions.
SUBSTATIONS- Meaning of substation. classitlcation, comparison betlveen outdoor and incioor

substatior.r, sin-ele line diagraur MUSS ,courpor)cnts of substation, Bus bar arrangement- Iist the types-

single bus r.r,ith and rvithout sectionalisation. double bus bar and ring tnain system. Importance ol
interconnecting in large power systems. Function of Load Dispatch Stations.
AC distribution sl.stem: Classification, conncction schemes of distribution system, Meaning of
Feeder, distributor and service rrain, cliaracteristics of Feeder, distributor and serv'ice rnain. Concept
of voltagc drop in feeders/distributors - sirnprle probierl on DC distributor fed at one end. Distribution
Automation
SCADA. colltponents of SCADA and their tirnctions and advarrtages
Electrical heating: DitTerent tlpes o1- donrestic heating appliances, Advantages of electric heatins.
u.rethods of electrical heating. tentperature cenrrol niethods of resistauce heating. Arc heating- types,
h.rduction heatin{r-t}pes, eddl,culrent. r\pplicaricns of eddy,current ireating. electric heating- principle
and applications. Microrvave heating-principle .,nlr.
Elcctric'rvelcling: Dellnition, types- r'esislant.'arrd arc u'elding. resistance rveiding list the tlpes-
spot u,elding and seaur u,elding.fu'c u.elclinc- lisl the trpes, AC arc u,elding r-nachine, Meniion the

special twes of u,elding-electron beaur ri,elcling ancl lascl lr'elding.
Itlcctro chernical process- Principles ol elcc.r'o deposition. larr's of electrolysis, Electro plating.
Factors allecting Electro plating. Factors strr crn,ng Elcciro better electro deposition.
li.cfrigcration: t-\,pes of retiigerants. Strtc rirc properties ol reli-igerants. \"apour cotnpression
reli-igerator. electric circuit ol domcstic lctli !:r rtoi. recessitl' ol themrostat, defrosting-t1pes ol
detrosting, need tbr air conditioning. princip)c o1'air conditioning, electrical circuit fbr air
conditioning unit, t-vpes of air conditioning s\. s,eil.l.

lllumintrtiou: Lar,',,s- solid angle. lunrino,,ls tlrrx and luminous intensity and iliun'rination.,
source of light- types of lamps. Iiglrting :;i:lrcmes. Design of lighting scheme - utiiization
fhctor. depreciation factor, space to height l'i'i(- r'c([Lrirr-urents of good.ilh"rmination

3.3.SWITCHGEAR AND PROTECTIO:i
Fundaurentals of Protection- Sources and Ty'p.:s l-.'.-iaulrs & I-Ianrful Effects of short circuit cutrellt.
Sy,r.nmerrical I'ar,rlts on Three Phase Sl,stet,'is. l):rr',iirrl.lrsc reactance and Base KVA, Reactor. Use of
curellt limiting reactors & tlieir an-alrseurcrlts. (.a,.r'-ses cf over voltages, Lighting phenotnena & over
voltage due to lightning, T1,pes of lightningl uir ,r\i('is arrd surge absor-bers- their Construction and

principle of operati or.r.

I'r-rsc arrcl Circuit Brcaker - Fcatures of liu,irchg-.:rr. cliflelent Sriitci.rsear equiptnent used for su'itching
and inLcrruption ol cunent. lndoor r)lle ar.; (),rtdoor tl.pe Sr.i itchgear, Characteristics of Fuse

clcrucnts, T,,-pes ol Fuses. Irusc E,le:nent .r,rtt'r-ials. Iuiportant Tenls of fuse, HRC fLrses

coustruction. t1pes. \'orking- V1erits. t)r-ur.rit>.iri anpliu:ations. A'c fomratioi't. arc extinction, Trip
Circuit N4c'chanisnt. Circuit Breakct-r'ati Lil. ,-'i-,,.i',uit-rgies. Classitlcation, Construction, \\'orking.
N,lcrits, Dcruerits. Applicatious and lt4aiittcnunr:,: ::,-iretlule of OCIB (Plain oil), ACB(Arial blast. ci-oss

biast).S116 (Sulphcr iiera FlLroriclc)CB \or l:". ,:r.Tvpe. r'acuunt CB

I'rtrtective ILelays Quaiities o1- ProLccl c I',elrving. i\ecessitl' for Protection. Prirnary and

Back up protection, Classit-rcation of pr-otectii'e' .-l.ci.,f in_e. Iinportant Tenns, Construction and rvorking
of Induction type Non-directional over cut-^'eilt ii,r:,. Static Type Over Cun'ent Relay, Comparison of
Static Relays rvitli Eiectro-Magretic Relal's. \{ir--r'oprocessor based Over Current Rela-v, Differential
relay- Current differential and Voltage baianccr' Diflerential relay, Dislance relays- Definitedistance
anC Tirne-distance Impedance Rela1,. Nunre,'l'-'trl relay- working, Advantages and tlpes, Testin-c

Methods fof Reiays Protection of Alternl-,rr: aud Transfonlers- Protection of Alternators-.
Abnonnalities & Faults Diftererrtial prote,,rtiorr. F.aiarcecl Earth Fault Protection, Stator inter Tum
Protection Protection of Transibnrters- Abrror,,.;;;iitres .t Far-rlts. Protective Systerns for Transfon-ners.

Buchholz Relay. Earth Fault or Leakage i)i'r',r,-'i:luri. CombineC Leakage anC Orerload Protection.
Circulating Cunent Scherne tbr Transtbnnei-s I;.:)i:-'!liou Protection of Feeders and Bus-Bars: Feeder



Protection- Abnormalities & Faults, Time Grariie I ().er Cr.rn'ent Protection, Differential Pilot Wire
Protection, Distance Protection, Bus - Bar Protection- Abnonnalities & Faults, Differential Protection
of Bus -Bars, Substation and Maintenance: Indoor and outdoor tlpe substation, various units of
substation, Testing rnethods of Circuit Breakeis 1-':tirt3 nrethods of CT's & PT's, Maintenance
Schedule of Relays, Types & importance of N(rr rtr',r- Ea;thing , Substation Earthing, Principle and
applications of Peterson coil

MODIJLE-I\/

4. I. ANALOG ELECTRONICS:
Semiconductors, P N junction Diodes, Zenc-:- dir-r(s.
MOSFETs, Optoelectronic devices -photr-, rlit'iii-.
LDR, LCD, opto coupler. Rectifiers. filtc;'s r:rd
CRT.OP-AMP and Timers.

4.2. DIGITAL ELECTRONICS:
IC Logic families, Digital Principles and N.'i^-b,er
theorem, Logic Gates, Karnaugh's map. {clcl,-'r's.

Decoders, Flip flops, Shift Registers, Counters.
Memories

\/aristor and Themristor, Transistors and
opto isolator. photo voltaic cell. LED.
regulators. Amplifiers and Oscillator.

system, Boolean Algebra, De Morqan's
t\4ultiplexer. De-Multiplexer, Encoders,
Digital Interfacing, ADC and DAC,

4.3. C OMMUNICATION AND CON{P U T!., & N E]-\\/ORKS
Radio Communication: Elements o[ (',) rrrrLlni( ation sYsteur. Fonns and types of
communication, Modulation methods

Elcctromagnetic spectrunr: Relationsliip lrctrr,:-'eu fi'equencl' (.1) and r.r,avelength (]-), Need
for modulation, Electromagnetic spectnrn. Bandu'idth, Modulation and demodulation
crrcrtrts

Radio transmitter and Rcceiver-Transuritttr-lirnctions. FM transmitter, Receiver - Super
heterodyne receiver.

Multiplexing: FDM- transmitting end, FDIr4- r'eceiving end TDM-definition.

Transmission liucs-types, Co-axial cablc'. characteristic impedance, characteristic
impedance of co-axial cable, Standing \\/avt-:: Standing u,ave ratio, imporlance of SWR.

Radio \r'ave propagation: ground wa\/e, ski' .'i avc, space wave.

Fibcr Optic Communication: Elernents of'flber-optic communication system, Applications.
Benefits, Light rays in a fiber optic cable. conslr'Lrction N{ode-definition. classiflcation, ILD
optical transmitter, Photodiode optical reccir ri

Microrvave Techniques: Advantages, Problems taced in microu'ave communication. Wave
guides. Cavity resonators, Microrvave scrnii:i--:'.ductors -problcrls faced b), conventionai
semicondnctor conrponents and their remeclies. \licr(r\i'ave t'lbes- N4icro'uvarre antelmas.

Satellite Communication: Satellite orbits- gec, svuchronous orbit, Transponder, working,
Satellite sub system, Satellite Earth Station. .\pprlica1l6n5.

GPS - GPS architecture, GPS receiver. Dil-ter-ential GPS. Applications of GPS, GIS -
concept,' appl ications.
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Mobile and Data Communicatiou: Ir4obile comnrunication - Multi cell system, frequency
reuse, Salient features of GSN4. GSlvl scn'ices. GS\{ system architecture, GSM networkarea
-dehnitions- cell, location area, MSC/\'LR sc-nice area, PLMN, GSM operation-call from
mobile station, call to a mobile station, Concept of GPRS, Compare 2G u,ith 3G.
Data Communication - Concept, Applicatiorrs. Ir4odes of Transmission, channel capacity,
bandwidth, baud rate, bit rate. Modem - need lbr modem, FSK-concept, rvorking, PSK -
concept, BPSK--concept. BPSK modulator. BPSK clen-rodulator.

N{OD[- LE-\'

5.I. POWER ELECTRONICS:
Pot'er semiconductor devices- Structure, \vorainS Cha.racteristics, types and applications of Pou,er
diode, MOSFET. IGBT, SCR-. LASCR. GTO. ILl-'.C. 'l-uming on methods and commutation of SCR,
ratings, reliability, protection & mounting of S('R.
CONVERTERS, CHOPPERS, INVERT:RS. C'\'CI-OCONVERTERS - Types, operation and

application, advantages and disadvanta-ses
Porver supplies and stabilizcrs-SMPS, Buck. Boost, Buck-Boost and Fly back converter, power line
disturbances, Relay type AC voltage stabilizt--r. AC sen'o voltage stabilizer, UPS- Battery size,
voltage required. ON line and OFF linc UPS
Po*'er sl,stcnr applications- Static AC circuir hreaker. intcrconnection of renervable energy sources
and energy storage systelns to tlie utiiity,;r-id. i'h,,'ristol srvitched capacitors and thyristor su,itched
inductors (Reactols),
Industrial applications -SWII'CH rrode rvelder. r'olrage sourcc series resonant inverters, solid state

relay, speed control of shunr uourrd DC nrotoi. soii star-ting of Induction rnotor, static slip recovery
systern in indr.rction rnotor(static schcrbitrs ch'i',c). sltr'.ed coutrol of Induction Motor by Variable
voltage frequencl, rnethod
DOMESTIC APPLICATIOT.\S-High fr-equenc' l,tiriing svstent. SCR battery charger.

5.2. INDUSTRIAL DRI\/ES AND CONT-ROL
Concept of electric drive, Porver rr.rodtilators. \iorr rs r.lsr'd in drives, types of loads, choice of drives,
classification of drives, Multi quadrant operatir-1!r cf Dr-i' es. selection of drives for paper mill, cement
rurill, sugar r.nill, steel rnill, Hoists and crrrne: cc:rtrilugal pulups and conrpressors, solar powered
purnp drives,
CONTROL SYSTEM- Open and closed Io()p s.';t--r-rls.

COMPUTER BASED INDUSTRIAL CONTROI- Hierarchical levels of CIM, Microcontroller
based DC Motor speed control, Fuzzy iogic. Pr(,cc:;s control in ther-n.ral plant and cement plant
ELECTRIC TRACTION- Tractiou systcuts. l-ractir e elibrt , nature of traction load , requirernents of
traction drives. Drives in tractiou . electric brakrng. current collection. Train lightin-g systeill

5.3. EL E C TRI C AI. E S T f N,I ATIO r_\ 3 N D, !..t t S.l t X C
Estimation- purpose. factors considered, cluarrit-:r ol' ri good estilnator. Specification- importance,
factors considered. Standarcii.:a:ion ard its ai,.:rr'i.r.les Overliead charges, stock incidental charges,
contingencies. supen,ision charges. Iaitour clrlis.' Ir:.--r)r:ction, Inspectorate cl'rarges. transportation
charges and miscellaneous ciLalges.'fenCr:i te!,-,,,'. ,i()r (j.-'. aluotrtion. col)tparati\e staternent, purchase
order at.rd u,ork order. llaithrrr:r -touclr p(r!eu'...: .:r) r'()ieutiai. necessity' oi earthing, Points to be

eanhed. earlh resistance. tvPes r.f-c:rrtl.irs- Pi';r',:,r'rhi'r,,. Plate earthing SERVICE MAINS- types of
service utaius- Over llead Service l,iirrrrs. -Lr i,:i \1c(. riaius. cun'ent ratings tor Alurninium, copper
conductors, Types of Tori'cls. ..\CSR. co rdr ctr. " i. tl ]iLini.rer c'ri' Disc insulators in suspension string.
strainstring,spanaudheiclrtcf to\\'erstor{i6[.r'. iC,K\'-220K\/transmissionlines

5.4. ENERG Y N,I AN AGE_\IE_LI
Erlqtgy managenrerlt.anii its i;r.t'.-.or-:rnc,t - ''- ,:r: t^:cnation and its lte.d, Methodology of
enel'q\r lllanagenl(]nt. erler-S\ :irtir1il ..:.ir-rr:,.[ - ,ri,.,,., -:,. illerg]' cnSiS. caLlSeS Of energl' CnSiS,

Energy managcurent sofi.uur'c(EIvlS ', rr'ir ,: , ag,:', rr1- E)u'[S. Describc EnergY and faciliry
lranagelnent svstcl.n(EFl-l :i) [,.1i-]]o::i i; ['.'] ,- 1,,'r':tiritclolo_g]/ of EFN4S Processes in EFMS,
block diagretnr of EF\,4S c.)ltrn()!rrlnl\ ,!1:,r.rr-r ,',1:jg,1 ; lt EFlvlS. Need ol-c-i-lcrgt conseruation
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in India, ENERGY CONSERVATION ,\CT l00l.the uational role of IRDEA (Indian
renewable energy development agencl,)in rlntr-,-l\' :or:sen'ation. Energy conservation in T&D
lines., measures to optimize T&D losses. Ener';:..' consen'ation in industries, role of pou,er
factor improvement in energy consen'atior) energi' cousen/ation in domestic sector,
industrial sector, agriculture sector, Energy, etilciencr'- its si_enificance, energy efficient
devices, energy efficient motors, application s cnerg)' eftlcient rnotor , selection of electric
drives, energy conservation in electric drir'.' enel-q)/ efficient lighting sources, power
quality, and its parameters, power qualitl,' mclrsut-able quantities. power quality problems and
its remedies , pricing of electricity, Need for. er,crgl auctit, scope and types of energy audit,
Methodology, demand side management (DSI\'I). need for DSM and benefits of DSM, DSM
implementation strategy, DSM implementatiott o i' [)ro-srall'I.

(S \ienkatesh) t

'. nclc'r Secretarv to Government

ircr F-ciLrca tion (Technical Section)



Digital and Computer Fundamentals 10 Nlarks

Nutnber Svstems - Binary, octal, decimal and hexa-decimal. Conversion from diff-erent
nunrber systems to others. 1's complement and 2's complement. ASCII Code; Logic gates -
OR, AND, NOT, NAND, NOR; Contbinational Circuits - Half adder. Full adder, Encoder.
Decimal-to-BCD encodcr. Decoders, BCD-to-Seven Segment Dccodcr. Multiplexer, 4.1 mur
and DeMultiplexer. 1:4 Denrux: Introductiort to Computers & Cctntpttter So.fht'are
lntroduction, Characteristics of Computers, Evolution of Computers (abstract onll).
Generations of CompLrters. Classification, Computer System, Applications. Soffit,ctre :

Softr.vare categories, Machine language, Assembly Language. High level language;
Pcripherals & Mennr), - Input devices and Output devices. Prinary ntemory- RAM, ROM.
Tyoes of RON{, Secondary mernory- Hard disk. Optical disk - DVD. BILre Ra1,.

Operating Systenrs 10 l\{arks

Process concept, Process scheduling, Operations on processes. Inter-process comnunication.
Process Scheduling concepts, Scheduling criteria, Scheduling algorithms. Synchronization -
BackgroLrnd, The critical seclion managenent and sernaphores, Deadlocks- S),stem model,
Deadlock characterization, Methods for handling deadlocks- Deadlock ltrevention. Deadlock
avoidance, Deadlock detection, Recovery from deadlock, Swapping, Contiguous melxol-v
allocation, Paging, Structure of page table, Segmentation, Demand paging, Copy-on-u,rite,
Page replacement, Allocation of frames.

20 i\{arks

Irtlt'oclrrcti.orr:Variables and Identifiers, Built-in Data Types, Variable Definition, Declaration,
C Key \Arords-Rules &Guidelines for Naming Variables, Constants and Literals, Precedence
and Order of Evalr.ration, Simple assigrunent staternent, Basic input/output statenent-
Conditions, Relational Operators, Logical Operator, il statentent, if-else statenlent, nested if--

else, if-elsc ladder. srvitch. break, continue, goto and Labels. Looping statenrcnts - u,hile, do-
wlrile, for and nested fbr loop; Functiotts - Definition of Function, Standard Library of C
functions. function protot)?e, Formal pararneter list, Return Type, Function call, Block
stluctllre, passing argLrnrents to a Function: call b1, r,aiue;lr-r'a-r,- D-fnition,declaring an
Array'. Initializing art Array. One and tn,o dimensional aral's. Declarjns & Ir..itializatioir o1-

trvo dintensional ar-ravs, Nr.rll tenninated stnngs as atray of ciraractcis, ari-avs as ftlnctio;r
arsL',tltcltts, Srrrrgs - Introduction. Declar-ing & Initializing strin,, r'ariables. Ileading &
rvritinc strin-ss il'otn variablcs. String hanciiing functions:Pra-procassors - Introducilon.
N{acro substitution. File inclusion;S/i-rrclrrres ctrrd Lhticlns - Definition- Structures vanables-
irrrtialization. nested structure. arravs ol structures, Unions,Concept of poin'.ers, Declanng
ar'.d initializing pointers, Accessing r,ariables using pointers, Pointer arithmetic. Pointers and
an-avs- Pointers andcharacier strings, Pointers anC functions, Pointer as a function ar-lrum,:nl.
Pointers to function. Pointers and stiuctures., Dynan-iic nrcmorv aliocation. Ail(rcatin-c ;i

blcck of memory': mallocQ. Allocatiirg multiple blocks of memory': cailocQ. Releasing tiie
uscd space: fiec0. Aitering tire size of rnel-ion,: realloc0,Defining and opening a iile. closing
a filc. Inpui / OLrtput olrerertioi.rs on files. Ei-r-or hanciling iiuring I/O opei-ations. Randoi-,r
i\ccess to flles. Contilaud. line arsuments

Total N{arks: 100
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Types of data structures-Primitive & non - primitive data structures, The Stack- Definition
and examples, Primitive Operations- Push and Pop, Applications of Stacks- Infix, Postfix and
Prefix Expressions, Recursive definition, the queue and its sequential representation, Linked
linear lists, Circular Iinked lists, doubly linked list.

Data Basc N{anagenrcnt Svstem 10 Marks

Characteris.tics of the database approach, Actors on the scene. Workers behind the scene,
.A.dvantages of using the DBMS Approach, Data Models, Schemas, and Instances, Database
Languages and Interfaces, Classification of database Management System, Entity Types,
Entity Sets, attributes and keys, Relation Types, Relationship Sets, roles and structural
constraints, Weak Entity Types, ER Diagrams, naming, conventions and design issues,
Relational Model concepts, Relational Model Constraints and relational database schemas,
Update Operation, Transaction and Dealing with constraints violations, SQL: DML, DDL &
DCL related commands, Normal forms based on primary keys, General Definition of second
and third normal forms, Boyce-codd Normal form.

Data Structures using C

l5 Marks

Object oriented Paradigm, Basic Concepts of OOP, Benefits of OOP, Applications of OOP;
Java Program Structure, Java Tokens, Java Statements, Iniplementing a Java Program, .Iava
Virrual Machine, Command Line Arguments, Programniing Style, Constants, Variables. Data
Types, Scope of Variables, Symbolic Constants, Tlpe Casting, Standard Default Values,
Special Opcrators, Mathematical Functions, Labelled Loops (break & Continue) Operators
and Expressions, Decision Making, Branching &Looping; Defining a Class, Fields
Declaration, Methods Declaration, Creating .Objects, Accessing Class .Members,
Constructors, Methods Overloading, Static Members, Nesting of Methods, Ittheritance:
Extending a Class, Overriding Methods, Final Variables and Methods, Final Classes, Finalize
Methods, Abstra'ct Methods and Classes; Defining lnterfaces, Extending Interfaces,
lmplementing Interfaces, Accessing Interface Variables; Java API Packages, Using System
Packages, Naming Conventions, Creating Packages, Accessing a Package, Using a Package,
Adding a Class to a Package; Creating Threads, Extendin-e the Tlread Class, Stopping and
Blocking a Tluead, Life Cycle of a Thread, Using Thread Methods, Thread Exceptions,
Thread Priority, Synchronization, Implementing the 'Runnable' Interface: Types of Errors,
Exceptions. Syntax of Exception Handling Code, Multiple Catch Statements, Using Finally
Statement, Thro,uving Our Orvn Exceptions.

Design and Analvsis of Algorithms 05 Marks

What is an Algorithm? Fundamentals of Algorithmic problern soh,in_e. impoftant problem
types. Fundaurental data structures, Analysis Framervork, Measuring the input size. Units for
measuring Running time. Orders of Growth, Worst-case, Best-case and Average-case
efficiencies, Asymptotic Notations and Basic Efficiency classes, Informal Introduction, O-
notation, C2-notation, O-notation, Introduction to Brute Force approach. Seiection Sort and
Bubble Sorr, Sequential search, Exhaustive Search- Travelling salesrnan Problem and

Knapsack Problem. Depth First Search, Breadth First Search, Introduction. to divide and
conquer, Merge Sort, Quick Sort, Binary Searcli. Binary Tree traversals anci related
properties, Decrease-and-Conqner- lntroduction, Insertion Sort, Topological Sorting.



Computer Netn'orks and Sccuritv 10 I\{arks

Networks - Categories of networks, Internetwork - Internet and Protocols, Oven ier,v ol
Networkin,g, Need for Nenvorking, Hardrvare and Softrvare components, Network
Communication Standards, OSI Reference Model, TCP/IP Model, Oven,ierv of netrvork
topologies, Basic topologies- bus, ring, star, mesh and hybrid; LAN Cables - Co-axial,
twisted pair, optical fibre, LAN connectors- co-axial cable, and rrvisted pair cable, optical
fibre, LAN devices - repeaters, hubs, switches, NIC, WLANs; TCP/IP addressing scheme-
Components of IP addressing, IP address classes.Computer security concepts. The OSI
security architecture, Security, attacks, Security services, Security mechanisms, Standards.
Synrmetric Encryption Principles. Symmetric Block Encryption Algorithms, Random and
Pseudorandom Numbers, Stream Ciphers and RC4, Cipher Block Modes of Operatiorr.
Approaches to Message Authentication, Secure Hash Function, Message Authenticatiorl
Codes, Public Key Cryptography, Principles, Public-Key Cryptography Al-eorithnrs, Digital
Signatures.

Wcb Programming l0 NIarks

Introduction to HTML: \\zeb site, Web Page, Types of Web Pages, Brorvsers and their ry-pcs.
Client -Server Model, Web -Server, Working of different types of Web Pages, General
structure of a Web Page, Scripting languages, [IRL. Introduction to XML, The Syntax oI
XML, XML Document Structure, Document Type Definitions, Declaring Elements,
Declaring Attributes, Declaring Entities, Internal & Extemal DTDs, Namespaces, XML
Schemas, Defining the Schema, Defining the Schema Instances. Origins and Uses of PHP:
Overview, General Syntactic Characteristics, Primitives, Operations and Expressious.
Variables, Integer Tlpe, Double Type, String Type, Boolean Type, Arithnetic Operations &
Expressions, String Operations, Scalar Type conversions, Output, Control .statements,
Relational Operators, Boolean Operators, Selection Statements, Loop statements, An'ays,
Array Creation, Accessing array Elements, Functions for Dealing u,ith Arrays, F'lnctiorrs,
General Characteristics of Functions, Parameters, The scope of Variables, The Lifetime of
Variables, Pattern Matching.
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ANNEXURE.VII
CryIL ENGINEERING

Group Code: CE

l. Materials of construction

Total Marks 100

06 Marks

Stones - Classification of rocks, Tests on stones, quarrying of stones. Bricks - Types, Indian
Standard classification, manufacturing process, types and tests, rvater absorption, Refractory
bricks. Cement - Compounds, clinker Composition, types, tests setting times, strength. Timber -
Classification, defects, dry and wet rots, preservation, seasoning, market forms of timber
Plyrvood. N{etals - mild steel, copper, aluminum alloy, steel alloy. Paints, r'arnish &
distemper - Ingredients, types

2. Surveying 10 Marks

Principles, Classification of surveys, prisrnatic compass, local attraction; triangulations and traversins
Leveling - Terms in leveling, Bench mark, types of leveling, Reduction of levels, Li S, C/S-
Contour, characteristics of contour, cornputation of area, volumes, Capacity reservoir.
Theodolite survef ing - measurement of horizontal & vertical angles, deflection angle, latitude,
departure. Borvditch's & Transit rule measurements and adjustment of obsen,ations. Trigouometric
Ieveling - height & distance for different cases. Tacheometry - definition, stadia. system ol
tacheometry. Curves- types, elements of cllrve, designation, setting outcunes, GIS, GPS -slobal
positioning system. remote sensing.

3. Engineering Mechanics and Strength of materials 14 N{arks
Moment & Couples, resolvin-9 of forces. Centre'of gravity, Moment of Inertia, radius of
gyration, Parallel & Perpendicular axis theorem, Stress & strain - Types of stress. Hook's
larv. factor of safety, lateral & linear strain. stress strain diagram, Poisson's ratio. Bending
moment & Shear force - Tlpes of supports, beam & load, Shear force & Bending Moment
Calculation for cantilever, Simply supported & Over hanging beam with point load & UDL,
Point of contra flexure. Simplc Bending - bending stress, equation, flexural rigidity, section
ruodulus, rnodulus of n:pture. Slopc & Dcflcction - definition of slope, deflection &
cttn,ature, calculation of Slope & deflection for cantilever, simply supported beanis u,ith
point load & UDL (moment area method). Columns & strut - Definition of column & Strut.
t)'pes, effective length for different end conditions, slenderness ratio, Buckling load.

4. Construction Technologv 06 N{arks

Types of foundation & sr.ritabilit),. SBC of soil, Technical tems in Brick & stone rnasonr-\.
Trpes of damp proofing rnaterials. types ol Doors & u,indou's, fixtures for doors & il'indolvs.
Lirttel & arches, Scaffblding, shodng & undcr pining, Technical temrs in stair', tr,tres of stairs-
T.v-pes of roof, Plasterinc & pointinu. fi,pes of floors. \/entilation.

5. \\/ater supply Engineering 05 i\larlis
E,colosical cliain and balance, Sources of u,ater. Intakes \\,ater requirements, Estirnation of derranc.
per capita demand. \\iater quality standards. inrpurities, tests. purification of rvater, Prirnarl, an,1

secoudarl, treatlrent. sc'dimentation, coaeuiation. chlorinaticn. Conveyance and distribution SvStc-rll.

a[)Puflcl]ancc. watcr conservatron. .
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6. Sanitary Engineering 05 Marks
Definition of sewage, sewer. garbage, sullage- types of sewera_qe system, Characteristics of
sewage, quantity of sewage, sewer appurtenance, sewage treatment & disposal, house drainage
system, collection & disposal of solid waste. Sources and effects of air pollution, Noise pollution and
standards

7. Hydraulics 09 Marks

Fundamentals - properties of fluids, total pressure, centre of pressure for circular, rectangular
& triangular vertical plates. Florv of fluids - Types of flou,. Bernoulli's equation. continuity
equation.
I{ydraulic jump, Florv through orifice - Types of orifice, Vena contracta, Hydraulic co-efficients
& their relationships. Flou' through Notches- discharge over rectangle & trian-gular notches.
Florv over n'eir - Types of rveir, discharge over rectangular rveir, end contraction. Flot'
through canals - Types. Chezy"s & manning's formula. Most economical section. Florv
through pipcs - Types of Major & minor losses, water hammer, surge tanks.

8. Water Resources Engineering l0 N{arks

Hydrology - Hydrological cycle, precipitation, Evaporation and transpiration, runoff, computation
of average rainfall. Irrigation - Base period, Crop period, Duty, Delta & Relationship,
hydrographs, t)?es of irrigation, methods of irrigation. Reservoirs & Dams - gravitl, & eafthen
dams, spillways, gates. Distribution & cross drainage rvorks- Types of canals, Canal
alignment, canal lining, aqueduct sluices. Diversion & river training rvorks- Weirs, barages,
canal head regulator, marginal bunds, guide banks. Ground rvater - Typcs ol Aquifers,
porosity, ground water yield, specific yield, specific retention, permeability, transmissibilitl,.

9. Concrete Technolog-v 06 Nlarks
Ingredients of concrete,-Admixrure-mineral and chemical, W/C ratio, Grade of concrete &

steel, calcium silicate hydrate, Transition zone, Workability, Segregation, bleedin_e. Strength,
Maturity concept, characteristic stren,eth, Modulus of elasticity, Perrneability , durability,
Shrinkage, Creep, chloride attack, sulphate attacks, NDT, Design mix coniepts..Curing,
Special concrete, High strength concrete & steel for Pre stressing, Post tensioning, Pre
tensionin-q.

10. Design of RCC l0 Nlarks
RCC Limit state - Limit state of collapse, limit state of serviceabilit,v, as per IS 456-2000
Characteristic stren-eth of materials, partial safety factors, stress block, Neutral axis, Moment of
resrstance.

Analysis and design requirements for - Singly reinforced, doubly reinforced sections for flexure
atrd shear, Iintels, T-Beam, one \\/ay slab, Two way slab, Continuous slab. strn shade and
cantilever slab, short column for axial load, square footing, dog legged stair case spanning
Iongirudinally.

11. Design of Steel structures

2
i-..,

Analysis and design requirements for -
cffective length & slenderness ratio for

04 N{arks

Bolted & rvelded joint, main & secondary beams.
column, slab base & gusseted base plate, stnrt, end

conditions.



12. Transportation Engineering

-J-

Roads - Importance of transportation, classification of roads, geometrics, types'of pavenlents.
road drainage, traffic engineering. Raihvays- Permanent way, rails, sleepers, ballast, points &
crossings, station & yards. Bridges- Elements of bridges, types of bridges.

13. Construction management

03 Nlarks

09 Marks

03 Marks

Construction Team, Construction stages, Bar chart, CPM, PERT, Organization in P\\/D.
Contract. Types of Contract, Tender, EMD- SMD, measurement book. Indents. Bin card:,.
paynlent of bills, Safety in constructron.

14. Estimation & costing

Units of measurements, types of estimate, specification, analysis of rates, BOQ, schedule ol'
rates. r,aluation, rent fixation, depreciation, scrape value, market value, book value, earth u'orii
quantltles.
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